Abstract. Each type of wastes of different aggregate states coming into the environment from various sources is characterized by certain set of parameters of qualities determining in the future the possibility of their secondary use. The article represents results of innovative research in the sphere of broadening of opportunities of use of construction wastes as secondary material resources. Parameters of qualities of construction wastes created in the process of technological processes at the enterprises of construction industry have been researched and classified. Construction wastes and their qualities are represented from the position of the theory of stability of disperse systems. Physical essence of processes and events was chosen as the main classification criteria in distribution of parameters of qualities of construction wastes by groups. Parameters of qualities of construction wastes are represented for disperse phase and dispersion medium.
Introduction
Purpose of the research is analysis of qualities of construction wastes on basis of application of theory of disperse systems stability from the point of view of broadening of the sphere of their repeated use in economic activity.
For achievement of the set goal the following tasks have been solved: generalized parameters of qualities of construction wastes have been systematized; their energetic parameters have been researched; construction wastes stability has been researched as a resulting criteria representing the waste's capability to resist external influence. Presently construction of buildings and constructions is carried out with a rather high speed which leads to increase of rates of production of construction wastes, growth of the number of demolished old buildings and, as a consequence, the volume of the produced construction wastes grows [1, 2] .
Nomenclature of wastes created in the construction area of industry includes tens of waste items characterized by various volumes of creation, quantitative and qualitative structure, hazardous characteristics in relation to environment, which complicates their classification, accounting for, collecting and processing [1, [2] [3] [4] .
Existing classifications of construction wastes are rather different, but one-sided, they do not review the peculiarities of behavior of construction wastes in the environment on each stage of their handling, which could lead to changes of their qualities.
Different approaches to classification of wastes are based on the following classification features: sources of wastes creation; stage of technological process; type of waste; volumes of creation; degree of damage to the environment and human health; direction and efficiency of use; degree of examination and development of the utilization technology [1, 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Many construction wastes should be utilized, it depends on various parameters allowing to identify 3 categories of wastes:
1 category -wastes created, as a rule, in the beginning of construction (heavy bulk waste, created during the building demolition).
2 category -wastes, created during construction (construction materials packing). 3 category -wastes created during finishing works [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Besides the classification represented above construction wastes could be divided into: -raw wastes, source materials wastes being remnants of source materials not changing their main qualities (bark, road metal, keramzit wastes, etc.); -construction production wastes (scrap brick, ceramic tile scrap, congealed solution, PWM tare, glass scrap, etc.) [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] 12] .
From the point of view of possibility of use of wastes, as a rule, all wastes, including construction ones, are divided into two flows:
-wastes directed for use as secondary material resources; -wastes directed finally for burial. In the majority of cases various trends were developed for use of construction wastes which are determined by physical and chemical qualities of the created wastes, technical opportunities and other factors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . That is why the issue of examination of qualities of construction wastes is a rather pressing one.
Theory or experimental methods
Substantial dimensions of creation and accrual of construction wastes lead to environmental pollution of cities and pose pressing issues for the community to lower pollution, as well as develop innovative methods of wastes utilization [1, 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In connection with that description of qualities of wastes should be an important information, preceding the search for solution of these issues.
Existing approaches to examination of qualities of wastes (including construction ones) practically do not reveal the interrelation of characteristics of construction materials, wastes created from them with the characteristics of the environment [14, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Processes of formation, division and distribution of construction wastes, as it is known, are explaining the environmental pollution and in the actual conditions could happen either consequently or simultaneously in the space and time [1, 3, 12-14, 17, 18, 20, 22-24] . Thus, they should be reviewed in aggregate, but not separately from each other. Unity of nature of such processes underlines the close interconnection between them. In this case we could speak only of prevalence of the influence of one of the processes. This influence depends [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Recently number of researches have been suggesting to review any pollutant as a dispersion system [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Such an approach realizes the theory of dispersion systems based on classical ideas of colloid and physical chemistry. As that in accordance with this approach construction wastes, in our view, in the majority of cases represent a dispersion system made of solid dispersion phase (or several dispersion phases) and gas dispersion medium.
Experimental section
Methods of examination are based on the main statements of the theory of dispersion systems, system analysis, analytical generalization of the known scientific and practical results.
Results and Discussion section
Reviewing construction wastes as a dispersion system allows to make a conclusion that the description of their behavior in the environment could be built on basis of complex consequent examination of their state and ordered analysis of parameters, characterizing the qualities of the dispersion phase and dispersion medium.
With this purpose the parameters determining the qualities of dispersion phase (d.p.) and dispersion medium (d.m.) should be groupped taking into consideration physical essence of processes and events in the construction wastes. Analysis of such processes allows to identify the following main groups of parameters (Tab. 1) [ The represented aggregate allows to amend in the process of formation of theoretical bases each group of parameters of d.p. and d.m. with new characteristics and carry out purposeful and consequent evaluation of all sides of the dynamics of creation, accrual, distribution and demolition of construction materials and wastes [25, [27] [28] [29] .
Purchasing, distribution and consumption of energy of construction materials and wastes is qualitatively characterized by energy parameters which are determined by an interrelated complex of groups of parameters of qualities of d.p. and d.m. of construction wastes.
Energy state of construction wastes will be described by corresponding energy parameters which are characterized by groups of parameters of qualities. The reviewed types of energy in aggregate determine summarized free energy (activation energy) of construction wastes (W S CW. ), which functionally depends on certain energy parameters of d.p. and d.m. of construction wastes which assumes the opportunity of re-distribution of certain types of energy reflecting peculiarities of behavior of construction wastes [25, [27] [28] [29] .
Having a certain stock of summarized free energy (activation energy) construction materials and wastes show in the environment peculiarities of their behavior which, finally, influences its stability:
According to modern ideas, stability is a resulting characteristics, determining peculiarities of behavior of dispersion systems, i.e. parameters of their working life. Stability is a characteristics of intensity of transformation of parameters of qualities and energy parameters of dispersion system for the certain time interval under the conditions of external influences.
Decrease of stability of dispersion systems is demonstrated either in strengthening of particles of d.p. (re-crystallization), or in adhesion and enlargement of these particles (creation of aggregates is happening) [25, [27] [28] [29] .
Analysis of parameters characterizing the state of construction wastes as dispersion systems allows to conclude that for description of behavior of construction wastes in the environment as elements of its pollution, as well as for choosing or development of possible technologies for their secondary use, it is necessary to review construction materials and wastes from the position of theory of dispersion systems.
Conclusion
As the result of the research carried out we have solved the following issues:
parameters of qualities of construction wastes have been researched and distributed into groups; energy parameters of construction wastes have been reviewed; stability of construction wastes has been researched. It will allow in the future to manage the behavior of construction wastes with the purpose of decreasing of their stability and, finally, decreasing of environmental pollution.
